SKINNER NORTH CLASSICAL SCHOOL
SESSION 1
Wednesday Workshops 3:30 - 5 pm
Chess-Ed will continue to provide this unique, exciting and dynamic chess instruction
which lifts each student to a new level of expertise. Each week students will enjoy an
engaging lesson with supervised time to play classmates. Students will grow their knowledge of the
game - from the basics through opening theory, middle game tactics and end game combinations.
Students’ vocabulary and math skills will continue to advance.
Studies confirm that the student who plays chess does better academically. Playing chess increases
IQ performance, improves memory, uses analytical and critical thinking skills, teaches problem
solving, responsibility, sportsmanship, social skills and more. The Wednesday Workshops are
open to all students who join the Skinner North chess team; the chess team welcomes all
Skinner North students who want to compete in chess tournaments as part of our team.
JOIN TODAY!

13-week Session 1: 9/12, 9/19, 9/26, 10/3, 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 10/31,
11/7, (no classes 11/14 and 11/21), 11/28, 12/5, 12/12, and 12/19/2018

EARLY Registration through 8/22/18 - $210
ON-TIME Registration 8/23 to 9/10/18 - $230
LATE Registration 9/11 to 9/29/18 - $260
Register at:

www.skinnernorthchess.eventbee.com
Your registration is complete when you receive two confirmation emails, one from Eventbee and the other
from PayPal. If you do not receive these two emails, your registration is not complete.
Chess-Ed does not pro-rate classes. Questions? Please email info@chess-ed.com and include your school
name in the subject line. A full refund, less a $20 administrative fee, guaranteed if notified before the third
class. Contact Chess-Ed directly at info@chess-ed.com.
For more information about monthly scholastic tournaments and other events, including
school's-out day workshops and summer camps, please visit us at www.chess-ed.com or check
us out on Facebook at kumbayachessed.

Chess is the “SPORT OF THE MIND.”

